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Hello All,
I hope this finds you and yours well and looking forward  

to brighter days. What a wild and crazy time 2020 has been -  
certainly unlike anything most of us have ever experienced.

Extraordinary times aside, birthdays, anniversaries and holidays still  
arrive and beg to be celebrated. To make your holiday season easier  

and more enjoyable, we have prepared this catalog especially for you.  
You’ll find carefully chosen gems and jewels from around the globe awaiting 

your discovery. Johannes Hunter Jewelers will simplify your gift giving 
challenges and make purchases for yourself pure pleasure.

The entire staff is looking forward to welcoming you  
warmly and safely back into the store.

Our new website johanneshunter.com also awaits you 24/7  
and we are available by phone, email, text and Zoom.

Warm Wishes and Happy Holidays,

Robin Johannes

5182 N. Nevada Ave., Suite 100 Colorado Springs, CO 80918
719.633.8982 Phone   •  719.208.9820 Text

info@johanneshunter.com
www.johanneshunter.com
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A.  Solitaire diamond ring, starting at $5,995 including center diamond   B.  Classic three stone diamond ring, 

starting at $6,695   C.  Diamond studs, 1.00cttw, in platinum, $4,950   D.  Diamond studs, 0.50cttw, in platinum, $1,795    

E.  Diamond band, $5,900   F.  Diamond band, $1,795   G.  Eight diamond band, starting at $6,995   H.  Matching 

diamond band for item I, $1,995   I.  Diamond ring with 1.00ct diamond center included, $10,695    All items available 

in a variety of sizes, metals, carat weights and diamond qualities. Please call for customized pricing.

Introducing
The Anniversary Diamond

This year, show her how much your love has grown with the Anniversary Diamond.
It’s twice as big because you love her twice as much.

Your love has grown. Her diamond should too.
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A.  Classic circle pendant, 1.00cttw, $4,950   B.  Round cluster diamond pendant, 1.31cttw, $5,325    

C.  Channel and prong set three row diamond ring, 1.50cttw, $7,370   D.  Three row bead set diamond 

band, 1.75cttw, $13,860   All crafted in 18K gold. Other sizes, diamond weights and metal colors available.  

Please call for prices.

Signature Collection
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A.  Engagement  ring with diamonds under gallery in 14kt white gold, $950   B.  Crossover style with side diamonds, 

$2,190   C.  Ring with diamond accents in rose gold, $2,030   D.  Solitaire ring with surprise diamonds, $1,290     

E.  Draped gallery with diamond side stones, $1,940   F.  Halo ring for emerald cut center, $2,190   All rings crafted 

in 18K gold except as noted. Styles available in various gold colors and platinum. Prices will vary. All centers priced 

separately.

Create Your Dream Ring
Still shopping for the perfect ring? We understand how 

personal your engagement ring is. That’s why we offer 

complimentary customization of any A.Jaffe ring. We will 
incorporate your ideas, carve a wax model or digitize the 
design for your approval. Once approved, we’ll create your 
perfect ring utilizing A.Jaffe’s one of a kind craftsmanship. 
All A.Jaffe engagement rings are crafted with hypoallergenic 
precious metals which assures you of a comfortable lasting 
dream ring.
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A.  Opal, hot pink spinel and diamond dangle earrings, $4,625   B.  Rubellite pear shape and oval cabochon with 

diamond accents earrings, $9,750   C.  Green tourmaline triple tiered pear shape earrings, $2,375   D.  Green 

tourmaline emerald cut bezel set ring, $2,875   E.  Tsavorite pavé marquise shape ring, $2,495   F.  Tsavorite pavé 

marquise shape earrings, $4,625   All styles crafted in 18kt gold. One of a kind items subject to prior sale. Similar 

items may be available by special order.
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A.  Solitaire pendant, diamond purchased separately, $1,525   B.  Diamond earrings in oxidized sterling silver and 

18kt gold, $2,375   C.  Rose cut diamond earrings in bronze and 18kt gold, $1,795   D.  Articulated pendant with 

chain in two-tone gold, $3,445   E.  Bold ladies ring with diamond side stones in two-tone gold, $8,995   F.  Bypass 

style ring  with diamonds below center stone, $7,995   G.  Saturn style ladies ring with raised diamond circle, $7,450   

All items crafted in 18kt gold unless noted. All items available in other colors of gold and platinum. Prices will vary. 

Center stones sold separately.
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A.  Diamond flush set bar necklace with satin finish, $2,750   B.  Diamond flush set earrings with satin finish, $2,995

C.  Diamond 5 row pavé huggy earrings, $1,875   D.  Small diamond huggy earrings, $425   E.  Diamond flush set ring 

with satin finish, $2,150   F.  Diamond flush set cigar band with satin finish, $3.495   G.  Diamond 3 row pavé huggy 

earrings, $1,250   H.  Blue sapphire mix flush set ring with satin finish, $1,595   I.  Rainbow sapphire and tsavorite 

flush set ring with satin finish, $1,995   J.  Diamond flush set bangle with satin finish, $9,500   All items are crafted in 

14kt gold.
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Sterling silver with faceted blue topaz and sterling silver with gold overlay accented with genuine faceted white 

sapphires   A.  Pendant, $295   B.  Earrings, $245   C.  Dangle earrings, $455   D.  Necklace, $470   E.  Hinged bangle 

bracelet, $450   F.  Ring, $159   G.  Ring, $315   H.  Bracelet, $495
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Black and white diamond designs by Chérie Dori set into 18kt white gold   A.  Double circle dangle earrings, $5,250   

B.  Triple oblong shape loops pendant with chain, $5,850   C.  White diamond flower on crossed black diamond 

background pendant, $2,439   D.  Criss-cross ring, $5,850   E.  Intertwined ring, $3,150   F.  Hinged bangle bracelet, 

$6,595   Designs available in all white diamonds by special order. Prices may vary.
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Johannes Hunter Jewelers’ 

mission is to bring beauty 

and happiness into people’s lives 

with unsurpassed client care; 

extraordinary precious metals and 

gemstones; and exceptional jewelry,

design, and craftsmanship.

“

”
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A.  2.65ct African Paraiba tourmaline ring with diamond accents in 18kt white gold, $19,500  B.  4.22ct tanzanite 

ring with diamond accents in 18kt yellow gold, $6,450  C.  5.58ct blue sapphire ring with diamond accents set in 

platinum, $46,795  D.  5.30ct Boulder Opal pendant with diamond accents in 14kt white gold, $5,210   All items 

subject to prior sale. Similar items may be available by special order.

Brilliant Beyond Compare
The designers of  

Fire & Ice Diamonds  
have developed a proprietary 
21st century technology to cut 

diamonds that make them appear 
bigger, brighter and whiter – 

brilliant beyond compare.
Let us share their secrets  

with you this holiday season. 

JHJ Originals
One of A Kind
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A.  Diamond Mountains pendant in 14kt yellow gold, $1,095   B.  Diamond Mountains pendant in 14kt white 

gold, $1,095   C.  8.8cttw diamond Riveria necklace in 18kt white gold by A Link, $28,500   D.  10.21cttw diamond 

Riviera necklace in 18kt white gold by A Link, $39,900   E.  Flexible diamond cuff bracelet in 18kt white gold, $5,650    

F.  Flexible diamond cuff bracelet in 18kt yellow gold, $5,650   G.  1.82cttw diamond dangle earrings in 18kt white 

gold, $5,995   H.  Diamond ring in 14kt two-tone gold by Facet Barcelona, $2,739
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A.  Diamond and emerald clover pendant, $3,375  B.  Diamond and sapphire clover pendant, $3,250 

C.  Diamond and ruby clover pendant, $3,375   D.  Diamond and graduated emerald channel set pendant, 

$2,250   E.  Graduated sapphires channel set in diamond pendant, $2,150   F.  Diamond and graduated ruby 

channel set pendant, $2,250   G.  Diamond bangle with channel set sapphire stations, $4,995   H.  Diamond 

bracelet with channel set rubies, $13,750   I.  Diamond and sapphire demi-hoops, $1,689   All items are crafted  

in 14kt gold. More metal colors may be available by special order. Prices may vary.
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A.  Leaf pendant with diamond accents, $895   B.  Matching leaf earrings with diamond accents, $1,315   C.  Leaf 

shape bar necklace with diamonds and adjustable chain, $1,039   D.  Leaf motif ring with diamonds, $995   E.  White 

gold band style ring with wire wrapped center, 8mm wide, $1,595   F.  Two-tone band style ring with wire wrapped 

center, 8mm wide, $1,695   G.  Yellow gold band style ring with wire wrapped center, 12mm wide, $2,295   H.  Cigar 

band ring with boulder opal center and diamond accents, $2,145   I.  Concave ring with floating diamond accent, 

$1,939   All styles are crafted in 14kt gold.
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A.  Diamond engagement ring, $2,665   B.  Diamond engagement ring, $3,075   C.  Diamond engagement ring, 

$3,885   D.  Diamond engagement ring, $3,415; matching diamond band $3,165   E.  Diamond engagement ring, 

$1,300   F.  Diamond engagement ring, $1,535   G.  Diamond engagement ring, $2,700   H.  Diamond engagement 

ring, $1,125   All items are priced in 14kt gold for a 1.00ct center which is purchased separately. All styles are also 

available in 18kt gold and platinum. Prices will vary.
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A.  Pavé diamond heart necklace, $1,795   B.  Diamond circle pendant, $2,185   C.  Diamond bar necklace, $995    
D.  Imperial diamond hoops, $2,095   E.  Shared prong diamond twisted hoops, starting at $2,895   F.  Shared prong 

engagement ring in platinum, $5,950*; matching wedding ring, $6,495   G.  Diamond criss-cross stackable band, 

$1,795   H.  Diamond bezel bangle, $3,375   I.  Diamond flexible bangle, $15,750   All items crafted in 18kt gold 

except as noted.  *Center stone priced separately.
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A.  South Sea pearl, diamond and sapphire earrings, $2,125   B.  South Sea and Tahitian pearl Ombre necklace, 

starting at $7,750   C.  Tahitian pearl and diamond earrings, $2,495   D.  South Sea pearl and diamond earrings, 

$2,375   All items crafted in 18kt gold.
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Distinctive and Modern, Venture stands alone. Impeccably crafted in 14kt white gold with pear-shaped London blue 

topaz and channel-set diamonds:  A.  Venture pendant necklace on 18” chain, $2,995   B.  Venture hinged bracelet 

with safety clasp, $6,595   C.  Venture ring, $2,950   D.  Venture drop earrings with 14kt posts, $1,895
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A.  Michael Sugarman earrings, $650   B.  Roberto Coin diamond and gold earrings, $800   C.  Diamond and gold 

pendant, $2,500   D.  David Yurman silver and gold bracelet, $350   E.  Blue sapphire and diamond bracelet, $13,500   

F.  Diamond ring with princess cut and round diamonds, $3,500   G.  Pink tourmaline and diamond ring, $1,300    

H.  Natural emerald and diamond ring, $2,500   I.  Blue topaz and diamond ring, $1,155   J.  Vintage ring with 

diamonds and green glass center, $1,250   All items subject to prior sale and are not replaceable at pre-owned prices.

Previously Owned, Perfectly Priced
Imagine the joy of finding a beautiful, high quality treasure and extraordinary pricing  

at the same time. Completely refurbished and ready to wear – extending the life  
of precious materials, previously owned is the ultimate in recycling.
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From their distinctive good looks to their advanced rotation technology, it only takes one look to realize  
Mova Globes are something special.  No batteries, no messy cords, no recharging required.

The secret’s in the science.
Each globe has a transparent outer shell made from carefully selected, high quality acrylic. 
This external layer remains stationary while an interior one spins using advanced magnets  

for torque and solar cells to power the movement.

These amazing globes come in three sizes. 4.5 inch, 6 inch and 8.5 inch, $179 - $550

Prepare to be Amazed.
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Can’t find what you are looking for? Come 
in and work with one of our designers to 
create a custom design where the only 
limitation is your imagination.

Johannes Hunter Jewelers offers a full 
range of professional jewelry repair, 
refinishing and restoration. Shannon, our 
”JHJ magician” as he is known in the store, 
is expert at difficult repairs and highly 
skilled in laser welding technology.

Custom Design and Repairs

Shannon T. Carr
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Not Pictured
Marilyn Szorc, Accounting, IT and Jack of all Trades

Tim Graves, Sales Consultant
Donovan Barry, Sales Support

Jennifer Jost, Sales Consultant and Repair Coordinator

Free Jewelry Inspection and Cleaning
We’ll professionally clean and polish your jewelry so it sparkles

like new and alert you to any needed maintenance.

Special Financing

The Movers and Shakers of Johannes Hunter Jewelers

Robin Johannes
Owner and
Relationship Builder

Brenda Johannes Boyd
Sales and

Design Consultant

Rebekah Johnson
Sales and
Engagement Consultant

Linda Hunter
Founder and

CFO

by Citibank



University Village Colorado
5182 N. Nevada Ave., Suite 100

Colorado Springs, CO 80918

Extended Holiday Hours
Starting December 6, 2020

Sunday December 6th, 13th and 20th 
12:00 - 4:00

Thursday, Christmas Eve
10:00 - 3:00

Due to Covid 19, please see website 
for most current details

719.633.8982
www.johanneshunter.com

Merchandise may be shown larger than actual size to show detail. Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Facebook-square    Youtube


